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ACCU Auto Care LLC

13702 Railroad

Hagerstown, MD 21740

301-665-9180
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								What our clients are saying about us


								We have established longterm and stable partnerships with various clients thanks to our excellence in solving their automotive needs!


								
									
										More Reviews
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									Accu Auto Care is an excellent choice for getting your vehicle repaired. I brought my vehicle in for an engine light issue and got it back the next day. They are honest people and won't overcharge you for repairs like some other places. Overall, I recommend this place. [image: quotes-image]

                                                                         Gianni Vicino






, 04/05/2024
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									Coming in on short notice, to have new tire put on and car aligned.
Without hesitation, Eugene took my car in for the areas needing attention.
Finished promptly,  and am greatly, as always, SATISFIED with ALL ASPECTS OF SERVICE PROVIDED.
I HIGHLY RECOMMEND ACCU AUTOMOTIVE FOR 6ALL YOUR AUTO NEEDS.

THANKS AGAIN, EUGENE
GOD'S BLESSINGS[image: quotes-image]


                                                                        Sharon Guidice



, 03/12/2024
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						13702 Railroad
Hagerstown, MD 21740

					
	
						

							301-665-9180

						
					








Call today at 301-665-9180 or come by the shop at 13702 Railroad, Hagerstown, MD, 21740. Ask any car or truck owner in Hagerstown who they recommend. Chances are they will tell you Accu Auto Care LLC.
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